PARADOR DE

LEÓN

Parador de León Surroundings

Some of the most prestigious architects and sculptors in the
country and neighboring France worked on the carved façade,
cloister, church and magnificent choir stalls. Its thick walls bore
witness to important episodes in our history: they hosted the
order’s chapter meetings, served as a place of confinement for
such illustrious figures as writer Francisco Quevedo, and
witnessed tragic periods, including its use as a concentration
camp during the Spanish Civil War.
Over many centuries, as the friars tended the battered bodies of
pilgrims, the knights of the order retook the peninsula from the
Arabs. San Marcos was like a city in miniature, with animal pens,
gardens, storehouses, stables, a wine cellar and a jail, as well as
a corps of clerics, health workers and servants.
Today, the Hostal continues to take in travelers from all over the
world, offering them the opportunity to experience history.
During a stay in this exceptional building, guests can discover
the grandeur of a unique city whose heritage reflects its past
status as capital of the kingdom and its key role over so many
centuries.
León is blessed with such beautiful treasures as its Gothic
cathedral, which contains some of the most gorgeous stained
glass windows in Europe; the Romanesque frescoes at San
Isidro Collegiate Church, known as the Romanesque Sistine
Chapel; and the most impressive Plateresque style façade, that
of the Parador itself.
It is difficult to get a true feel for the city without visiting the old
quarter, or without enjoying tapas in the Húmedo neighborhood,
without strolling through San Martín Square and Las Palomas
Square, without following the routes of the Way of St. James, the
Roman Route, the Jewish Route and the Route of the Fountains.
León is synonymous with eternal beauty, a wonderful legacy of
the past which will leave no visitor indifferent.

Monumental and historic hotels

Parador de León Rooms

How to arrive
The Parador is located on Plaza de San Marcos (San Marcos
Square), near the bridge of the same name. Follow signs for the
Edificio Histórico Monumental San Marcos.

Information
Address
Pza. de San Marcos, 7
24001 León
León
Phone
+34 987237300
Fax
+34 987233458
Email
leon@parador.es
Coordinates
42.601.617, -5.582.026
Director
Alberto G. San Sebastián
Vázquez

Parador de León Surroundings

Services
facilities

and

The Parador Kitchen
The space is perfect for business meals or dining with friends,
savoring beautifully prepared cuisine in an atmosphere with a
great deal of character. Our dishes feature the best flavors from
traditional local cuisine, accompanied by excellent Bierzo and
Tierra de León designation of origin wines.

Chef

Opening Hours

Agapito Cristóbal Núñez

Cafetería

Maître

11:00 - 00:30

Oscar Quintana Lourido

Desayuno

Menú

07:30 - 11:00

36

Almuerzo

Menú para grupos

13:30 - 15:30

A partir de 30

Cena
21:00 - 23:30

We recommend that you book by calling +34 987237300 or through the website parador.es

Discover the local area
• León monumental
Cathedral
San Isidoro
Casa Botines
Palacio de los Guzmanes
Barrio Húmedo
Museo de León, etc
• MUSAC (Castile and León Museum of Modern Art)
Whose building has been awarded the European Union Prize for
Modern Architecture
Mies van der Rohe Award
• Monasteries and archaeological sites route
City of Lancia
La Griega
The Roman Villa of Navatejera, etc
• Astorga and the Maragata area (46 km)
• Castrillo de los Polvazares (50 km)
• Las Médulas (125 km)
• Cares route (125 km)
• Valperquero caves (43 km)

What to do in the area

We present our new gastronomic spaces

Pampered Senses
Especia restaurants are Paradores' classic restaurants where
we offer a traditional menu made up of starters, meat
courses, fish courses and desserts.

The perfect homage

Gastronomic mouthfuls

Tamizia restaurants are multifunctional spaces that follow
current trends in gastronomy.

The Marmitia restaurants offer an innovative menu with a
wide variety of dishes so that diners can choose their own
combination of starter, main and dessert.

Monumental and historic hotels
There are places that become travel destinations through which their
history can be discovered: castles, palaces, and old monasteries that
receive you today with all the comforts that only Paradores know how
to offer, but without losing the essence that made them part of our
history.

Hotels to enjoy the coast or nature
Close your eyes and imagine a place far away from the hustle and
bustle of daily life. In a landscape surrounded by evergreen
mountains, a terrace with sea views, a viewing point from which to
observe the flight of the birds over a lake. It is something you have
within reach but still haven't discovered, because this trip is closer
than you think. That getaway to nature is at Paradores.

Urban hotels at the heart of the city
The luxury and the service of Paradores in an urban setting is what
you're looking for. Civia arose to offer a hotel where you don't feel like
you're just passing through. The Civia collection is made up of
Paradores located in the city or nearby where you'll find everything
you need, whatever the reason for your visit.

Find us on

Info and booking

+34 91 374 25 00

